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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY COMMISSION 

 

7:30 PM, Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

1st Floor Azalea Conference Room 

Courthouse Plaza (2100 Clarendon Blvd.) 

 

 

M E E T I N G  M I N U T E S  

   In attendance: 

            

            Chair:     Joseph Pelton 

  
 Vice Chair:    Frank Jazzo 

 

 ITAC Members Present:  Larry Mayer 

      Anita Nolen 

      Kevin Robins 

      Tyler Carlin 

      Sal d’Itri 

      Phil Caughran 

       

 

 Members Not Present:   

      Mary Crannell 

      Jeanny Shu Ho 

      Ben Faatz 

      Martha Moore 

      Kenneth Cohn 

 

 County/Schools Staff:   Jack Belcher, CIO 

      Rob Billingsley, Cable Administrator 

      Matt Smith, APS  

 

 Cable Company Representatives:   

      Louise Anderson, Verizon   

       

       

 Members of the Public:  None    

       

       

 

 
1. Meeting called to order by Joe Pelton,  ITAC Chair 

7:30 pm; Quorum Present.  Meeting Agenda adopted.  
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2. Public Comment: None 

 

 

3. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting:  Minutes of the April, 2014 and May, 2014 

meetings were approved due to absence of quorum at the May meeting, and no changes were 

recommended.   

 

4. Administrative and Other Issues:    

 Jeannie Ho Shu has resigned from the ITAC, and a new candidate will soon be appointed. 

 

 The Chair mentioned that the Arthur C. Clark Awards would take place at the Artisphere 

and that he would soon send out invitations. 

 

 The cable administrator updated the group on web site changes.  There are no changes 

except that meeting minutes that have not yet been approved by ITAC will be mounted 

onto the site as ‘draft’. 

 

 Intelligent Community Forum met in New York City on June 6, 2014, and a delegation of 

the County Manager, Barbara Donnellan, Board Chair, Jay Fisette, and CIO, Jack Belcher 

were in attendance.  Unfortunately with Toronto winning the top award, Arlington was not 

the winner, but did remain as part of the top seven intelligent communities.  Jack Belcher, 

CIO described the meeting, and the fairly positive responses to Arlington’s presentations.  

 

 Regarding the Joint Task Force with the County Schools for technology, the Chair 

mentioned that he had met with Pat Teske who said that the County Schools technology 

planning sub-committee to the APS Master Planning Committee is looking into virtual 

high school and other related matters.  The Chair will draft a proposal for the July meeting 

showing the ITAC’s interest and proposals in the schools use of ConnectArlington. Matt 

Smith of APS indicated that online courses are available, but there was a question as to the 

pace of expansion.  

 

 The commission decided to take off one meeting in Summer in August 2014. 

 

 The Joint EPAC / ITAC Task Force will meet on the 3rd Wednesday at 7:30 pm, locations 

TBD. 

  

 

5. Legislative Updates: Vice Chair, Frank Jazzo, provided the following by email before the 

meeting and was distributed by Member Mayer in hard copy at the meeting: 

 Arlington Independent Radio has been granted a construction permit for a new low power 

FM station on 96.7 MHz to serve Arlington. 
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 At its July 11, 2014 Open Meeting, the FCC will consider a Report and Order to 

modernize the E-Rate program and to expand support for WiFi connectivity for schools 

and libraries. 

 

 In June, the Senate held a hearing on preserving public safety and network reliability 

during the IP transition.  Many questions focused on the reliability of copper vs. fiber, 

particularly in regard to next generation 911 and public safety. 

 

 The NY Public Service Commission staff has recommended closing the agency’s review 

of Verizon’s request to retire the copper phone system on western Fire  Island and to 

permit the use of fiber. 

 

 The non-profit Connected Nation will administer the selection process for AT&T’s $100 

million commitment to provide free mobile broadband access to select middle and high 

school students in Title 1 schools across the country as part of the ConnectED Initiative 

of the federal government. 

 

 FCC Chairman Wheeler blogged on the benefits of municipal or community broadband 

networks and indicated that the FCC should preempt state laws that ban or restrict 

competition from community broadband. 

 

 The National Association of State Utility Consumer Advocates and New Networks urged 

the FCC to scrutinize Verizon’s plans to retire its copper network in Rockaway, NY, and 

Ocean View, VA, because the changes would be so significant.   

 

 Virginia has been selected for a pilot project with the non-profit EducationSuperHighway 

to identify factors driving up schools’ costs for Internet service and network connectivity 

and then find ways to lower them.  State schools’ average monthly costs are above the 

national average. 

 

 11 Utah cities involved in the UTOPIA municipal broadband project are considering an 

Australian investment company’s plan to take over, finish and operate the struggling fiber 

network in exchange for a share of its profits. 

 

 Verizon does not need to participate in an FCC-sanctioned IP transition trial, since it is 

not making changes that require regulatory approval company officials said.  Where 

Verizon is building out fiber-to-the-home (FTTH), customers will still get TDM-based 

switched voice service, simply carried over fiber rather than copper. 

 

6. Cable Administrator’s Report (Mr. Billingsley)  

 Since the Cable Administrator will be out of the area for the next ITAC meeting Ajit 

Arya, Deputy CIO for Arlington, will be facilitating the July 2014 meeting. 
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 The Cable Administrator will provide a report on general buildout progress for Verizon 

FiOS and for Multi-Dwelling Units (MDUs) with FiOS available at the September 2014 

meeting. 

 Follow up letters, [to 295 locations] asking MDUs that were reported by Verizon as 

appearing to be non-responsive to announcements about FiOS availability, were mailed.  

The letters merely ask the addressees if they have been contacted by Verizon about FiOS 

availability.  The Cable Administrator will also report on any responses from MDU’s at 

the September 2014 meeting. 

 New developments re Comcast Franchise—There is nothing new to report, but meetings 

continue between the County and Comcast.  The hope is that the negotiations will be 

completed by the end of the current extension of the Franchise to the end of 2014.  All 

terms and conditions of the existing franchise remain in place during the extensions of the 

agreement. If an agreement is reached for a County Board approval, there will probably 

be a public meeting for ITAC to allow residents to express concerns within a month prior 

to the County Board vote in November 2014. 

 

7. ConnectArlington Status and Telecommunications Master Plan 

 

 The CIO provided details of the “report card” to the County Board on ConnectArlington 

progress.  For APS there are 11 schools connected with another 2 schools to be  connected by 

the end of July 2014.  At that point, the Education Center facility next to Washington and Lee 

H.S. can begin to use the fiber to communicate with other school facilities on 

ConnectArlington.  Two more schools will be connected by August 2014, the Wilson facility 

has been canceled by APS, and two other schools are delayed due to construction of other 

intervening facilities. That totals 18 sites sites for APS out of the 50 ConnectArlington 

planned sites.  The County has 22 facilities connected and communicating across 

ConnectArlington.  Five additional sites should be completed by the end of July 2014, 

another building by the end of August 2014, and two other sites will be connected by 

September 30.  The Fairlington Community Center is delayed due to permitting issues to run 

fiber under I-395. These 32 County sites taken with the APS sites are the total 50 planned 

sites that make up Stage 1 of ConnectArlington to be completed by November 2014.  There 

are 182 traffic signals and 32 ‘Public Safety Ports’ using the Intelligent Traffic System 

portion of ConnectArlington,  

 The new initiative for ConnectArlington, where the additional fiber placed as a ‘strategic 

reserve’ will be made available as ‘middle mile’ fiber for government, non-profit, and profit 

making organizations, is undergoing the development of a usable business model.  As agreed 

by the Board members, the County will install 10 miles of the total 22 miles to be built and 

test the business model.  If successful the remainder will be installed and made available for 

non-County use.  ConnectArlington will employ a ‘wholesale model’ where others will 

provide direct connections to end users.  The objective is not to make money directly from 

end users but to enable more economic development in the County.  

 The CIO also demonstrated a website [ map.ipviking.com  ] that shows cyber attacks in real 

time that displays sources and targets of cyber attacks world wide.   
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8. Results of Arlington County Manager’s Report on the ten year CIP through 2025. 

 

 Arlington 10 year CIP (Capital Investment Plan) was presented at a briefing attended 

by Commission members with $1.3B for County, and several hundred million dollars 

for APS.  The budget includes a bond issue for ConnectArlington, telecom, 

networking, etc. at roughly $6-7M per year.   

 

 The CIP is available on the County website.  Transportation predominates the CIP 

with Metro, ART buses, etc. at almost half of the overall budget. 

 

9. Consideration of UBER Decision by VA Department of Motor Vehicles 

 

 Despite the likelihood that there was not much the ITAC could do to effect a change 

in the recent legislation banning the use of UBER in Virginia, the Commission 

discussed concerns about the change. 

 

  The CIO comparatively discussed recent experiences in New York in using yellow 

cabs vs. UBER cab, and indicated the UBER cab was very convenient and 

comfortable.   

 

 Any changes would have to come from the State legislature.    

 

10. Preliminary status report from County Staff on status of planning for Texting to 

911 and of Broadband 911  

 

 Jeff Horwitz of the Office of Emergency Management briefed the Joint Task Force 

EPAC/ITAC on progress of Text to 911 and Broadband 911.  

 

 There was some discussion of intermediary steps that can be taken toward alternative 

911 communications and the impact of that on technology, services and the staff 

working in the ECC. 

 

 This needs to be done on an integrated basis in cooperation with the National Capital 

Region.  The CIO will be involved to some extent in the area of telecommunications. 

 

 The Chair indicated that it would be useful to have a quarterly report on the progress 

and status of Text to 911 and Broadband 911 in Arlington, and to have the OEM 

Briefing slides made available on the ITAC website as an attachment to the minutes. 
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11. Report on June 18, 2014 Task Force EPAC/ITAC (i) discussion of emergency power 

systems for telecommunications in time of phase out of Copper-based services (ii) 

Text 911 implementation planning; (iii) broadband 911 planning. 

 

  The EPAC side of the Task Force has indicated that they do not have the same focus 

on the emergency power and copper removal issues for communications that ITAC 

has, but feel that ITAC may proceed on that issue if they so desire. 

 

 There was a briefing on the alternative backup battery system for fiber based FiOS 

that uses D-Cell batteries from Verizon in a previous meeting.  The Chair will work 

with Member Mayer to circulate a draft resolution on this topic to members of ITAC 

and the Board.  The ITAC unanimously approved that such a resolution supporting 

the forthcoming battery technology from Verizon at the earliest juncture (Motion: 

Mayer; Second: Jazzo). 

 

 After additional discussion, Louise Anderson said she would address questions from 

ITAC regarding status of: testing, scheduling and availability of the product in 

Verizon Wireless stores.   
 

12. Adjournment: 8:56 pm  



Status of ConnectArlington for Public, Education and Government Purposes 
June 17, 2014 

 

# Originally Proposed for Stage I:  
            18 Schools sites 
            32 County sites 
Total: 50 

Schools: 
11 Schools Connected (on loopback) 
2 School sites by July 31 ( Education Center & Washington Lee) 
2 School sites by Aug 31 ( Glebe School & Arlington Traditional – Per David, these sites depend 
on successful completion of PSRR, which is scheduled to be completed by July. Since Ed Center 
and Washington lee will be a priority connection, he will work on getting these sites up in July 
but August is more likely) 
2 School sites delayed (Ashlawn & McKinley) 
1 School site cancelled (Wilson Building) 
Total: 18 
 

County : 
23 Sites live on ConnectArlington 
5 Sites to be connected by July 31 
1 Site (AED/CACI) by August 31 
2 Sites to be connected by Sept.30 (Courts Police and Detention Center – reason for delay is 
due to the fact that these sites were originally slated as last mile sites but had to be redesigned 
as PSRR sites. KHA is completing the required updates to change these sites to PSRR sites) 
1 Site delayed (Fairlington) 
 
182 Traffic signals by 7/31    
13 Public Safety Ports 
 

Reasons for delay:  
VDOT permitting delays 
VDOT regulations not permitting the use of steel plates between the months of Nov-April to 
cover up test pitting 
Weather (snow) 
Public Safety Radio Ring Construction delays 
ITS Phase III (still not out to Bid) 

 

New Projected Dates for Completion: 
Stage 1 
APS: Sept. 1 (per our part. This does not include integration - dependent on APS collaboration) 
County: Nov. 1 



Next 
Steps 

Today 

Jeff Horwitz 
Bureau Chief, Systems 

 
Arlington County Office of Emergency Management 

Emergency Communications Center 
Briefing for EPAC & ITAC (June 25, 2014) 
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Definition of Next Generation 9-1-1 
(NG9-1-1) 

 

Different things to different people  
 Even within the 9-1-1 industry 

 

Generally, NG9-1-1 is defined as the implementation 
of text messages, photos and video via 9-1-1 on a 
true IP-based network 

 
Phased approach, beginning with Text-to-9-1-1 
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WHAT ARE OTHER 9-1-1 CENTERS DOING? 
 

There are over 6,100 9-1-1 Centers in the United States. 
 

An FCC report in May 2014 showed only 50+ 9-1-1 Centers are 
accepting Text-to-9-1-1 in any way.  Almost all of those are not on 
IP networks (not NG9-1-1).  Most are not even integrated. 

 

No major metropolitan area has implemented NG9-1-1. 
 

The NCR is not currently accepting Text-to-9-1-1, with the 
exception of Frederick County, MD which is using an interim 
solution (not integrated). 
 
 
 



General Challenges with Text-to-9-1-1 
1. Voice inflection  

• “I’m ok” 
2. Background  

• Gun shot, crying, other non-
verbal communication 

3. CPR 
• And other Emergency Medical 

Dispatch instructions, such as 
child birth 

4. Delays  
• Longer call processing times 

5. Effects on staffing 
• Already a challenge today 

6. Translation  
• 2013:  Over 200o times for 26 

different languages  
 

 
“9-1-1:  Call if you can.  

Text if you can’t.” 
 
    Pros and cons of  

Text-to-9-1-1 in 
     this scenario…  
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Automatic Call 
Distribution (ACD)  
 

9-1-1 Trunks 
 

Separate tandems and 
central offices 
 

 Integration 

• Earthquake (August 23, 2011) 
• Derecho  (June 29, 2012) 

Current 9-1-1 Telephone System… 
Redundancy, Diversity & Resilience 
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9-1-1 Reader Board 
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 Interim Text-to-9-1-1 Solution? 
 

Until true IP-based NG9-1-1 is ready 
 

Standalone PC (not integrated with 9-1-1 telephone 
system) 

 

Not part of Automatic Call Distribution (ACD) 
 

Relies on the Internet 
 

Not connected to record management systems 
 

Some jurisdictions have said will turn it off if bottlenecks 
 

We need to be prepared for Text-to-9-1-1 inundation 
 

Our 9-1-1 Center receives over 100,000 9-1-1 calls a year 
(about 275 a day) and 73% are from wireless telephones 



THE INTERIM SOLUTION  
Current 9-1-1 Workstation Interim Text-to-9-1-1 Solution? 
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Metropolitan Washington Council of 
   Governments (MWCOG) 

 
•9-1-1 Directors’ Committee 
 

•Represents 22 jurisdictions in NCR 
 

•Backed by Department of Homeland Security Office of 
Emergency Communications and UASI grants 
 

•Subject matter experts (Winbourne Consulting, LLC) 
 

•NG9-1-1 Working Group (including Arlington County) 
 

•Text-to-9-1-1 Report (recommendations for interim solution) 



NEXT STEPS? 
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Request for Proposal (RFP) is active now to finalize an interim Text-to-9-1-1  
solution.  Fairfax County is facilitating on behalf of NCR. 

 

Interim solution costs? (e.g., one-time $20K & recurring $60 license fees). 
 

Plans are underway to implement new (NG9-1-1 ready) 9-1-1 telephone 
system in FY16.  Current analog 9-1-1 telephone system is at end of life 
and won’t be supported after 2015.  ECC: $1.3M and Alternate ECC: $700K. 
 

Vendor analog network, infrastructure and equipment needs replacement. 
 

Get assistance from Arlington County DTS. 
 

Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA).  Statewide study (up to 
$1M).  Coordinating with NCR. 

 

NG9-1-1 Project Plan is in progress to develop timelines. 
 

Manage expectations (First 9 months of 2013: Over 71,000 attempts to text 
9-1-1 in the United States via one wireless service provider). 
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FUTURE OF VERIZON AND NG9-1-1? 
 
Verizon has said they will not maintain 9-1-1 
telephone systems that are true NG9-1-1. 

 
The NCR is exploring other options (e.g., 
Carousel, Motorola). 

 
There will be a Request for Proposal (RFP) for 
NG9-1-1 also (not just for interim Text-to-9-1-1 
solution). 



Critical Incident Stress 
Management (CISM) 

 
 
Not just technological challenges 

 
Mental, physical and emotional                                 

stress affects wellness 
 
Imagine seeing photos and video of a violent 

crime in progress or a serious injury that just 
occurred 
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  QUESTIONS? 

 
 

  Jeff Horwitz 
  Bureau Chief, Systems 

   
  Office: (703) 228-4001 

  Wireless: (571) 238-1369 
   

  jhorwitz@arlingtonva.us 
  www.arlingtonva.us/oem 

                        
                          Thank you for your time! 
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